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The rive Barr% of ,Ilstn.

gifted with speech and reason. stands
alone in the order and geniu, to which nat-
uralists have referred his :pecks. and we

justly regard hint as the OratwelinA Hulk
between the material t.a I the inotlatorial
world. In addition to art irteate speech,
artificial langtuezor and rea-etun powers, the
physical arueturc of men wildly separates
him how ether portionsof the mammiTeretts
elms. By species we understand special
furmation and spacial origiu. i7ipacies has
its variety—that is, common decent with-
out. hereditary transmission. Lace ulna•
matesfrom species, and it is variety fixed or
confirmed. NI bile we have but one species
of man. we have a variety of ranee. Ilatte
is 4..!tfibli-bed by climate awl mode i,f living,
Fe,-3, manners, customs and cli.n:ate i!rodueo
sr it renew different:l., in sentiment, lint even
in the external form. We have live distinct
rtus a-- that is five t,tteities, rat) confirmed by
time, habits and ether icifuenees, as to

or, in other words, five sari&t hot.
with differences so .troweiy determined that
they nee perpetuated Itereditarily. The
study of races 14 an interesting one, leading
us into the most it trieato malisE of science.

31twh .1i...16,ity of ,;dale,, pr. rails in
regard t rue, 61 any of the
into!, in A. 16 6litical vier 6,6f
tco.! tau t nw+'esarii lie a j,re t 1 eeal 6110.

artier at, truth. we blunt sieve the
eon from a par,: rhoititir Tb

Rev. pr. E. ‘Vittkler recently &livered
d: mr,e r,t (I:aehsion on this subject of

race. Ile reviosea the quest:um calmly,
Huai arried with I Main wa.4 the first

vonitor, and Noah saved the specie, from
•thmty the flood. "tVluit %111,0,

t feet:trey asks, 61hAve sprune from
(1119 ,rigiaal stork (Adam'.; and Noah's,

t llifl its r s have not climate,
kird,hip, luxury, the Ihre..t, the desert, the

the mountain and the swampy
r iver exert upim the children rC Noll!
'I%) assign t ; him simply whit, 1:10, as
his posterit.y, is to leave without parantage
11,:t the African only, but three-fourths of'
the human race beside. Who then is time
progenitor of the red Indian, the yellow
Neugol, or the red brown Egytian and Plot'
niciN, of thy bronzed eolorci Aby,sinian,
of the olive end black Ilimh,o, of the curly-
headed blaeks of Colehi,-mentioned by
II er,Ol,A us- of the black Per,inns, of the
black l'Aribs. Ilium Spanish discoverers
found 3:ready e-tablished iu the Western
hemisphere? To what ancestry shall we a,-
sign the Both ntots, Bushmen and Corans,
with their lemonpeel or dingy yellow color—-
nogroo, hut not blacks? It' hair, lips and
nose indicate race, %that shall we do with
Om,: in whom OW or titerdier of the dis-
tinctive mat k ; does not appear? Thus the
Ahy,sian his the Caucasian nose (and what
is more, the Caucasian culture,) with thick
lips and wooly hair. I, he a negro? The
black Hindoo has straight hair and Canvas.,
inn natures. The yellow Mongol has a flat
nose. The Jew is light complexioned rot
the banks of' the Elbe, and black in Cochin,
where also the climate changes the dark
Portusese i..-e a Paid; man.

"Everywhere we see the halarnim of
lariation and pornrinenee. Variety springs
front the type, the typo remains, and the
varlet, is established. amy this sciotific
I,rincipie, and the origin of the human race
is a mistery, and ethnoiegy ~,•eure eyelid)

as it is become. a 'II.

brute who speak, And w r ':.; ; .; • •

hundred are nee 11,
!Li good reason for ereatirtz a 11, /.4,/ or a
thousand as to invent One."

Species were created by God, and nature
holds inviolable the Eta nip that he has
set upon his creatures. Ham, as generally
understood in the breeding world is the tri•

, umph f man. We ean either make or de-
troy it, and we oan bring influences to bear

to greatly modify or completely change eer-
, Min characteristics. The laws of breeding

observed by man in the lower order• of the
animal kingdom apply to man himself. We

I maintain fine races by selection, and NC=
fine individuals by crossing,. However, we
soon destroy races by crossing; prominent
Aurae cr ti are effaced and species alor e

! remains. The hereditary power preserves
and when science direct the course

; distant from the regular channel eller a few
rnerations the power is destroyed and the

' current flows back to the fiJuntairehead.—
There is always a tendeney to come back to
the primitive type, and acientifle cotubina-

-1 lions cannot prevent the reproduction ofthe
ancestral character. The flee VaTiotio9 of
the human species have been firmlyOffice

lishod. While habits, food, and other in-
fluence have expendo the intellect in one
raw, different custom and climates have
wade sensuality a wantof energy, and cloud-
ed reason the chnraeteristiesof anotherrace,
14 'hoe awe will we eannot permanently

change these variet lei. Nature will assert
her right, anti we cannot prevent the re-
production of the first progenitive character.
We may suspend the action of these living
principles which wu term atavism, but,
sooner or later, the natural rights are re-
sumed, If such were not the ease we should
witness in a short period the duatruction of
the harmony of nature's laws.

Again we quote from Dr. Winkler's
e luso

"Hut if the law of variation isadmitte.l as
it is and must, be by every scientific inquires,
worthy of tho name, the negro takes his
place among the decendants of Noah, tunang
the beneficiaries of Ctcaren, for whom the
blood of Christ was shed.

"The human species, Like every other,
admits of new varieties. All whoes, studios
relate to life, in whatever kingdom of • sure
know that while it tends to perp..,ate itself
in certain permanent forms it yields to mil-
itia, cal is modified within certain limits by
it mit.ht-timent. The Seekel pearthe Corcord
grape, the over breed of sheep, the Dur-
ham I 041 Devon breed of cattle, are
modern and well-known instances of such
variation. A variety at first has a tendency,
to revert to its parent stock, but when once
it assumes the character of permanence.—
This principle, so familiar to the hortieultur-
ist and the stock raiser, affords a clue amid
the intricacies ethnological science. As
lower nature changes so do ours. And as
we can produce changes in theta by our ca-
price or our intelligent will, so that an ani-
mal or plant which varies a little in its wild
state cart be matte to yield many varieties
when domesticated, Fe we can change our
own race by the habits we form, the
vice° or vitima we cherish, the cot ditielts of
existente we stied., the e. untry and cline
we inhabit, and the aims we pursue. -

It ia true that o•tr natures eleimm, but
the very characteristics which front the
Caucasian variety an.I tirlrrh separate'it
from the varieties give it intellectual er!on-
inettce. The vital energetic forces which !
distinguish it from relapsing into a dull, I
dreamy.setisnality. I abit may modify some
peculiarities, but the inherent lbw remains
and the primitive is preserved. The very ;
qualities that make the t" race,
make it the superior of all other.. Its an.
premacy has been confirmed and its suprem-
acy will he antia-al (II lit, rata tne race
and you may plum) other varieties above it. !
but net otherwise. believe that the !

are Cauca-km represents the species as
1; cd creatu,l it. It is the rountaitehewhand
the other verities are modifications of it. I
These modifications have been established
time. and now they are as separate and I
find as the first ancestral character :
The political student may reason that the
negro variety can be made the equal of the I
Caucasian, or deny that he belongs to the !
hetecp species,but science utterly repudiates
any doctrine that is not founded on some-
thing more just and permanent than prritt- ,
dice.—Turf Held and Farm

A Disgusted Republican.
The Sew York Timee, (Ittmul.Henn', thus

Qa.proKi.es tlisgml at the pamago of the last
bill of abominations:

We confess our inability to comprehend
the reasoning by which a measure subver
sive of all liberty ran be twisted into a mea-
sure for placing beyond jeopardy the lift: of!
the Republic. Mr. Binghani'm ornate rite-
torie may command the "rapt attention" of
his hearers, as the reporter asserts, but we ,
do not see how it could inthtetwe the judg- -1
meet of any man who distinguishes bat Breen
fine phrases anti the stern logic of '
We know the pretest on which the Presi-
dent is set aside and General Grant invested i
with more than regal nnthority, hut the
mere use of terms does not satisfy us that
the right of CorigNss to do this, and much
more of the rune sort, is derived from its
obligation to guarantee a republican form of
government to the respective State,.

The sound may have been delightful when
Mr. Bingham referred to the framers of the
Constitution as "those mighty Linn whom
God taught to live for glory and beauty,"
ut ibis veneration would be more practiml

:/ 1 the •-loty. of reconstruction in ac-
me• tunes with the principles they laid down.

rye] throw of civil government in ten
;iutua. and the creation of a dictatorship,
with a soldier as its ooeupant, scarcely har-
monize with these principles. rho fathers,
too, were more tolerant in their interpreta-
tions of what constitutes a republican form
of government. They furnished no prece•
dent fur the absolutism by which Mr. Bing-
ham would force upon States the views of
a Congressional majority without regard for
the will, the opinions or the interests of
their white population.

The same want of bottom is traceable in
all the arguments delivered in support of
the bill. They were all either rhapsodies,
signifying little or unblushing defences of a
policy which puts .no limit to legislative
usurpation.

How the measure will fare in the Senate
we shall prohably soon know. We dare not
hope that the reputed moderation of that
body will so far prevail as to modify provi-
sions so palpably at variance with the prin-
uiples of the Republican party. The zeal
of partisanship for the time outruns pru-
dence, and ilrives patriotism in the bock-
grettel.

ShockJag Outrage by Aritgreem.
About cloven o'clock on Friday eight,

five wigwam catme to the store of my. M. A.
Muldotw. in Darlington District, Mouth
Carolina, and rapping up the clerk, Mr. D.
Sus, asked admittance. Mr. Sags enquir-
ed who they were, and receivingtheresponse
that they were friends eotue to trade with
hint, opened the door of the store. Four
invites, armed with double-barreled shot
guns, entered, andplaoingtheir weapons in
the corner of the room, commenced exam-
ining goods, remarking that they were in
the employ ofthe railroad, had just been
paid off, and Ileidred to make purchases to
the extent of ten dollars each. About fifty
dollars worth of goods were selected, when
one ofthe number asked Mr. Mugs if' he
eonhl ehattp a t tea etry # note of the
denomination ..,tf one hundred dollars, The
with of Mr. fi4ugs, who was in au adjoining
room, heard the remark. and her sm.pieions
being excited by it, she went out of the
back door to the house of a gentleman nam-
ed Wyndham, and requested him to come
to the store and in case any trouble should
wow to render Mr. Sags what a!!!!4-tanee
he could. Mr. Wyndhatn complied taking'
a gun with him, and us he reached the store 1
he hoard the report of a shot. He threw
open the door and was immediately fired
upon live times by the negreas. Ile rein) m
efl the lire, when they rushed upon Lim ni
seized gun, and ottlt :
which he mama 's' I t•t
repairing to'lr, i
the condi:am of afTair4. A. .4ton as th-lat
ter could dress and arm hismeir, he ran to
the store, accompanied by Mr. Wyndham. I
There all was qt.iet, and entering they found
the shelves of the store entirely stripped,
the money desk robbed, and the clerk, Mr.

lying dead on the floor, a load of hod,-
shot having raised through his head. From
tltis molandatty scone Messrs. Muidrow and
Wyndham went to the loose or the latter.
where they round Mr. Wytlhant's father-

had been tlang,ron.dy shot te ice in
the head. and Isis aile in tlovu ditt'etent
placsta On the person by the s.m hart;,
grow.—(lotritsto.,

Mr. Ingby Popr the question.
-HI do it!" quoth Mr. 16;k, with ti

nourish of hk I.4llanthtins.t.
Mr. Ik•I•y thl hi tn, hi•

breast, anti paeol tlxu lih,e,l,nrcl•!ry,i, walk
with an air of p Napokun. The truth nay

Diany ha•l t, adetertninteion. lie
bad made up n,is: l.

Now. .1i• the. v was a • a -helot',
aced t'oete..,oe
rich. Aso. Mr. Diel y had a pretty good
share el' man's vanity. Ile nas fully cote •
vinced that to obtain the heart and hand of
pretty Nan he had only to declare
himself: This was the qnestion upon which
he had been pondering a full hour loy the ,
kitchen dock. Should he marry Nan filar-'
ris, or shouldn't he? To be sure she had
blue eyes awl hair like spun gold, and her
checks were rosy as winter apples, and she
had the most tempting little rosebud of :
month in the world ; but then, the was so
flighty, always up to some mi.-chief or other:
and thrifty Mrs. 'Fisher, Mr. New's house-
keeper, had te..e expressed her belief that
"whoever nen rh.d Nan Harris, might as
well marry a kitten." But then, again, Mr, ;
Digby um very mud' in love with merry,
blue-eyed Nan, awl —and---just then be hap- ;
petted to glance over the garden wall, and
who should he see but Nan herself, in the •
prettiest of pink calicos, and a coquetish,
blue-ribboned "sundown," while the little
tin pan in her hand told that she was going
strawborrying.

That glimpse of his divinity decided bite.
Little darling'. what if' she was mischiev-
ous, and wilful, wasn't Al the prettiest lit-
tle witch in SimendA ilk? and wasn't all
the laws in love with her? and wouldn't
some of thew marry her if he didn't'? The
last consideration was a stunner, and settled
the question ; and giving utterance to the
energetic exclamation chronicled above, Mr.
Digby entered the house fully resolved to
settle the bargain the very next day. lie
thought of his broad acres and heavy hank
account, and did not doubt it would be easy
to win the consent of farmer Harris and
Aunt Nancy.

The next day Mr. Digby spent exactly two
hours and thirteen minutes getting hitnsel'
up in killing style for the ordeal which, Cr h
to say, he began to dead a ,i• ' • •
entirely a new budoe,
he had never don.: l • ... • ;

PM
MC

que,thri, , : ,
:",, , •.: , • :

vt.t,r ,• ." • , • oti
on the ; • • the ''help"

M !iarria Was in.''
"0 yes, sum, Miss Nancy was in the front

room," and the girl ushered the now trem-
bling Mr. Digby into the pleasant little sit.
ting room, which looked so pleasant and in-
viting, with its toll lounge and white table
cover, standing out plainly from the twilight
shadows that made everything else look so
dini and indistinct.

Ile plucked up a sort of desperate eour•
age, however, at the sight or the pink dress
and white apron sitting by the winilow, and
approaching the wearer of said pink dress
and white apron, ho immediately came to the
point, as follows:

"Mies Nancy, I have called to—hem—to
—hem—to tell you of the—ahem— hem
hem 1" and here the old bachelor (beg his
pardon) entirely broke down, and sat look•
ing at his theienbs, 1140xileaaly wondering
what to say net,

As the lady didn't speak, he concluded to
try n!viiir nml, re•ohin! 1,1 In plain, he

blurted out bluntly, "bliss Nancy, will you
marry me?"

There I it was out. his Lent gave
jump, as ho heard a whisper "yes," and a
handrtnle softly into his. Leaning impul-
sively forward, he kisaed her cheek or her
umo, ho couldn't tell which, it was so
dark.

There issued a little Fly giggle, and "0 fib
now ! Hiram, dear; ain't you ashamed," iu
the voice of Aunt Nancy I

"Holy Moses, have I been and gone and
proposed to the old maid?" Mr. Vigil
would have said as well as thought, it' be
bad dared. Rut he didn't, so he grabbed
his hat, and muttering something about "an
engagement, ma'am." he jerked open a
dour, and rushed into the pastry.

"La, now !limn]," said 3liss Nancy the
elder, at he made a frantic drive at another
door, "don't I,- so 'ipso; folks generally
speed the women to be the flustered one.'
lly this time, the eveited Mr. I)ighy bad

succeeded in finding the right oloorand rush-
ing unceremoniously out, he nearly over
turned a young gentleman with a very black
moustache, who stood by the rate with his
atm around the waist of 3liss Nancy Cie
younger, who didn't seem to object to this
familiarity at all.

Mr. itigby gathered himself up, looked
savagely at the young man, elevated his nose
and with a very stiff, "Exmc me, sir,"
walked frigidly past Tutu Warren, whom hew,011, 1 have vaned an impudent puppy, Wan
idca hadn't ,truok him just then. C) course
Toom Warren wouldn't have his arm around
Nun unles, he had ml right to, thoTeli ,1"0, it
was pretty infe to conclude he hod a right
to. And here another idea struck Mr. Dig-
by.

"Alter lit :soliloquised, —I bayn't
;lone snob a had thing. Mi. Naney this

and not pretty, bat Fia forty-one
and not hawitioutt.: and there isn't another
tstnth housekeeper in the eountry rot Mitts
Salley ; and Nannie larris is nothing but a
little romp, art#T A; and after all, I believe

NThey bast the wife fbr me. Why
didn't I think so tolore ?-

.‘tl so it happened that on the an,c day
whui will San Harris !venni° Nrs. Tom
IV:trren, Auut Nancy alt,t) became 11rv. Hi-
ram Digity. I've never heard that either
repented the bargain, but I do know that
Mr. Digby never told hie wife ho proposed
to her by a tai-take.

Military Dlciplltec.•
In the I.lo•kro,iorl.-yrt ,„r

ago v., have the panic:liars of tic. pr. line
•

• f Cm.taran la Lie.n.
took liar the alleged murder 1,,f a priVrltt, iu
thy Seventh United State,. carah-s, ',:s-
tar was Lieutenant Cobol tool Cook nos
Lieutenant in the regiment when stationed
at Fort Wallace in July last. The private,
with others, deserted the regiment and a
squad under Cook was sent after them with
not to the back Wire. When they
were overtaken the f.rivate was shot in the
arm, and at once fell upon hisknees begging
for his life. Cook rode up to within a few
paces or hint and deliberately shot hint
through the head and body while the poor
follow w et implorin,; for mercy.

This is only valuable to a: as showing the
effects of military •liciplino. Custar, in his
brutal authority. rould give such an order,
and the one commanded must tiKeellte it,
resign the service, or suNeet himself to
court martial. Andthere is no civil law that
will reach these murderers, so long as they
remain in the service, and the most the
military can du is to court martial and dig.
miss them.

it did not require en extremely brilliant
discermuent ler the radicals to discover all
this. They have even it was a dangerous
step to o•tablih absolute monarchies over
the Southern States in name., but they me
e•.ived the brilliant idea of creating for them
a military despotini, which is a thousand
tittles more tyrannival and damnable. is

the control a moottreb the people
have Hl/1110 &how of justice under the pro-
tection of civil laws ; while under military
dictators, midi as now control the South,
there 6 nti,iumiee, no civil laws, uor civil
rights. The lives, and property, and liber-
ty of the people are at the mercy of the

autocrat who is mat there by the
inter meddlers of the Rump. •They have
w, law and recognize only their own will.

schools they were taught
•.• the orders of superiors, and

-• • . .• ind the penalties for vieht-
' w. ;ire there ahhorence, con-

I[ll%l are to be nullified le
tll ~.

Should Czar Grant order Satrap Meade
to cause the arrest and execution of a citi-
zen of Georgia, the Satrap would have to
execute the order. It is not his business to
inquire as to the justice of the proceeding
—it was for him to executo the order, resign
his commission, or bc subject to eoui t mar-
tial and consequent dismissal, His military
education hastaught hint prompt obedience
to orders, and in nineteen eases in twenty
the order, however brutal or unjust, will be
executed in preference to the loss of n posi-
tion in the army. Under this millitary des-
potism a squad of soldiers way, at any time,
enter the residuum era citizen of the'South,
drag him from his family and incarcerate
him in any fort or dungeon, without trial
or giving cause why, and there is no means
of protection against the outrage, ns the
operations ofthe civil laws have been vir-
tually suspended, and a military autocracy
reigns supreme. And this in the Republic
of America—the akylunt tlor'that
or All Potion,

A

=I

NO, 49.
The Meant at a Menageri le. “go Vices."ni When the cock-eyed Beast Butler was in . Men who are to be trusted nith great rs.

Richmond last week, onoof the white nig. sponeibilities are valuable, and sleight after
I gers in the Convention introduced a multi- by good citizens in proportion as they are
1 tint to invite him to address too members.: exempt from civil habits, which, although
lAt once it created a disturbance and one of not criminal and not always considered itt
the Radicals moved that it be laid on the to- the light of situ ins ieluriens weakness,
Me. But the resolution was carried by ten which se for destroys self control a to ex-
majority and a committee of three appolu. pose the subject of them while under their
ted to wait on the National drier Two of influence to be off of gnord, and therefore,
the committee refused, awl two others were liable to be deceived or entrapped into harm
put on. A conservative member moved or filly. A legal crime is a social offence and
that Henry A. Wise be permitted to reply, the law takes hold of it. A min is an offence
which resolution was temporarily withdrawn against the moral bor. A vice iathat which

•to permit a reconsideration of the other. does injury t..) (tir lenit . Uffi, i,li that account
Then ensued some discussion. Bayne, a ought to be avoid,. a The law seldom at-

. negro, spoke for some time egaiust the motempts to polish 3 roans rims, unless by1 tion to reconsider, adding that he holed it their influence they iirjure society. In one
would he "mated down, and den lot de gent-If: .".tl.‘Ct.'ert Was:!:; a eltarmer is introduced
men's General Wi,e resoluAnn eunre up, who boasts that, through guilty ofevery vice,
and woto dirt (town too. He wanted gent- he never Wits tieneiel '4 a crime. There are
mu on de other aide or' der house to see dot thouomils of young teen who might make
they couldn't I.e putthi no olisrespeetful nor the same boast, on 1 many who do make it,
eontonshus resolushuns in." tt !wilier truly or ores, And yet upon' the

A comr% it lye member then got the flo ir, net ale or a wi4'.! 11'.., l'llt few things Will 83
and while he wa= talking the liras, tottered. notch determine a young man'srro:pecta of

t„ rho. sue.:o-s di 4 l'Xelliptie:l from vie.'. There art',The ( letireitte torn,' 1 le•rrou-lv
speaker and requested him to suspend his of course certain 0 minion tinI tor unikslo
remark., whereuponthe gent ie,u„i, replied ; l=iable errors which no man will interfero

' 1 io o • o o"I clans, Mr. President, to havethe floor. ‘se i 3others . A not i may keep what
awl ioither Geroral Butler nor any ono eke hour; he likes, cat n hater,: r food pleasesham a right to stop me fr-em speaking berm ; him. and smoke if he please, awl driuk whatI have finished. There is it subject before lie , ~

, , ,'.'
to rovers, et so mug as ills eraerect (focithe ItUIP.e 11 h leil I claim Nholill be di-posed

or loif:ore anybody be allowed to spark ,in nut alinv his neighloers or hurt his &may
any other sultieet. !Sensation and comfit- lie can take his oen course. Yet every manshim)" bent lirom poni,iiiin: his 0.,,,1i success in 111;,.The chairman wa iii het water and finally it. a sltProllt in c Xe..;e, as ,t Ineelifinkf, as aduelled that the Fetal-man should he re- morchaut or proliornional man, very soon.1.,,,,i to sit down "10, an act of' courtesy to feels out that upon the temperanm and wis-the visit3r." But 1/°1 with several olhr'ra, him with a hiell 1,0 (seoro". Lis own habitswas evidently not thoroeghly (limed in the as to tt ,‘ .s ' 1,,::11. ,);ii his .vcos is novae.
(mine*, husineoo under throe eireumstan• ' pod. A nem may, dip into errors occasion-ees, ihr 11111r a dozen voices immediately ap- ' ally, but when they :.,ecoine so habit cal as to1,,,, ,,,A from th,, decision of the ehair. The b a vices h. hal 11l t.or turn r mid, fig a badChair said the oppeal was out CAF tl; ,1)r, and ro /4! is a Vi'ry serious molter. It 80011 pro.Me of them left the ball. The goutleman claims itselr in a man's totuntenamos, it of-who had the floor desired to know if the colts his health, it shorten.; his days. AChair called him out of order.The chairs aid g,,,), 1 113104 ugly bring 111111 to 311 honorableno, but he must take Iris seat oot of eon:- ell age, while 3 131 Wit) df.Argly3 his spiritsmay, He replied that lo.). Trollhl take lii, an,l hap:flues:, his hilepen,lonee, his for.seat out of the hall, as no one could (limp] tun ', „ii I iht,,e,„,. „ay take Ii;„ lire itself. Ahim to stay there and listen to "that man:* \tell Loon:need youth and a vigorous happyI NU' a dozen members rose to pints of old age, are natural counterparts. Weerorder. The Chairman was nitwit excited. many whose early lire, through feebleness,le 'king first one way Hon another, telling has giro r but little promise, hive by puritygentlemen to take their seats, and diplaying and ~,,brooty rip„0...,1 into a hale, hearty ma-
-3 reasonable a momnt or ignorance tin ler turity of powers, enduring heyunl that ofthe cireumstanees, BY to how to procced.--- neauy other; arnu I who set out with suite-Thcm wri; Iu the 1;811 Collfil•hni ••101iti'llith'll. rj.r ,thvanitago of constitution and opportu-Th, member. slootiled about in their seats -- 'dry. To ne„,i.l ~r , onluer a vies in youth!,,oetsve3l,,,wyje. 3..,! On the sinus—an ' is not only s; much orldoof to life, when the

.'''''',' 'leo etheratnns• rt %hies arcrine4' and thr, sense 'o' it,ov; rilled. The no _woes i n t h e elueries 10A," ~:,
-,̀ .---6'Es..A.- •

" ' ' 1in -item alllUement— only a rev of tlono Mon 's virtues or their ,;sea form tussle
venter:ire upoil Cries or "Bring loan in !- To ot intimate frientlehil". A conomer weak-
“l aer'r be birdied out or it.” Finally the ness turfy make men indulgent, -axial, and
chairman madt! reVerll le,ll stroke.; on the c‘tripauionahle Ild. a time. Robert Hall,
table with hi, hammer. with th remark : when anxious to excuse himaelf for sum-
'(inter, gentlemen !'' motion to the Ser- king, sail he was qualifying Mum& for the
geont at arms to bring the spoon thief hi. ;mei ,ty of Dr. Part. hut, after all, the ab-

With much pomp the Ziergeat-at-Arms sem,: of rice makes the most lastingand val.
onw,unceil him, while unions to adjourn elide friend-hips. Indeed it is the droll at,
were rineine io his ears on every side. Mr. s•eltkemonest, arid the !eve or a pure, unsid-
Gibsoom the Conservative member, again lied course in early life, that produces such
claimed the right to the floor, after which tins of' m utual trust and fraternity that no-
came antelier shower of motion)) to adjourn, thing earthly can sunder. Perhaps it may
A chorus of nigger voices here put in -No even be said that this is the best test ofwhat
lout ',loamy ; woo, urn down—mote urn ' ere truly virtuous habits and what vicious-

down :- The chair decided all resolutions ' 4,11 vices ostracisefriendthipoooner or later,
out oforder, and an appeal was male, which , in the, course of their continuance, because
was alondeelared out of' order. An appeal they are essentially selti-li, and tend to in•
was made no the Beast, b ut the chair inter- crease, mi orouseono, in their evil conse•
rupted, and a vote oft a ljoartimeut was linally queuees if pursued • On the other hand,
taken, resultima iii a refusal to adjourn. A the Imre pure, simple and natural the
division wassailed for and had with the same I sources'of it mans pleasures, the more die-
tosult. The eon-et-votive membera then left rated, enduring and beneficial the tin that
the hall, also many of the Radicals. All bind his acquaintances and himself together.
this time the Beast sat eyeing the menagerie The body greatly afKets the mind, and that
while most of the members held tightly to' cheerfulness and elasticity of thought which
their wallets and watches. We think the' is so renovating and defying to care and die-
oPoon thief had a most flattering reception ! : ease, is more the result of a nuperiur ani
^Li Cross Democrat. inure perfect cleanliness mid temperance

than motpersons burpose. No art canQueer Einployuteut.
' make the dissipated and intemperate pima-We heard a pretty good story the other . ant companions in old age. In the largltr ofday about an honest-faced Hoosier, wh° ! crisis they defy the effort oftly, physician t 3

went into a funoyztore in Cincinnati, in hunt I prolong life to the natural period. But ex-
of a situation, The proprietor was sitting iu istenee, if continued, is but in the dregs.—
the counting room with his &et elevated, Tho nerves are warns of torture, as the
eontemplating life through the auftening in- habits arc of disgust, so that it is true of
fluencc of cigar emeke., such that they do act live out one bait their

Our Hoosier Blend addre,scd him as ful. Jar,low,: With ;o1 many weans of invovetneut"Do you want to hire any man about y our and nhule-otue enjoyment as art and seieneoestabli,hmen t?' ' are Wooing round the young wen of thusclerk lucked indifferently, but stein; present day, It requires but the wisdom ofhis customer, concluded to hare a little fun 1se.-, conquest and moderation to afford them
; out of him, so he aoawered very briskly, at the prospects or an advanced life or well-the same time pulling out n large Tirl costly preserved serenity as no race hashed before.1 handkerchief, and wiping his 11' On it ' In this se nse the world improves with the

"Yes, sir : what sort of a situatiter dv you experience and the wisdom of each genera-
' want'?" tion, and those who survive lowest and be-

Lo"Well, I'm not partieulay. I'm ,xis d' ,
.

,1,
uie most infl uential in each generationare,

t .• work, and almost anything will do for me )., we believe, or a higher, purer, and elevatedi a while." stamp. But then it follows that the vices1 "Yes, I can give you a situation, if it will wh;eli would hero been pardonable in for-Isuit you." 1 Imes times, will become intolerable now.—
'riot. • wi '•t bra dour' , ,1 I' aul was made king because he was thetall-, float is its mt s o e. MI

est, but he soon had to give place in thoi what you give?" throne,to Solomon the %sham, and be, inI "Well, I want a hand to chew rags into turn, must yield to the best and holiest,—
paper, and it' you aro willing to set in you i Bodily vigor and mental brilliancy each in

* turn must give way before superior rnOrtkimay begin at once."
"tiocid u wheat! nand over your rags." • wtltht Ilu'ugh ao 101"1"1111Y 1"/ in snobn

antler that the combination of the what
"Here, take this handbwhiec and cow i,, be ever inermuolpg influentially, and

mews withit. 1 Vn fled and eXbanteti in their ruling pewee
The Hoosier saw the "tell," did quietly ! over ;mankind.

put the handkerchief into his pocket, walk- t
oil me, remarking: 1 Wito Wrqs?- -Two Dutchmen nue., got"When I get it chewed, stranger, I'll I into u dispute about, the fie,44l language,fetch it !musk." 'each entliag that l* t timid use it the' COlti .t..

it said , att. nay%A shat, nt knelt, of lagerea. Mrs, Stonewall Jackson, is , hely, pan ~f. swviitur ehuely, and.hail rewired $15,000 from the sale of her I appolobg lijudy.. l'i , 10;tisi.4 itutw.am them,
husband's Life. aadgelingle thvy Legge; .44 ;Chou," said iliaBrat, "titd it rui,4ser A Country boy who had road of to•norpowao

I sailors heaving op anehora, ivantod to know I -1 ..li!li twill:, it v4,-1,," .••111John.
4 irit w,,~~,, ,i,,k1,,,,, flint made th,,,,, i.,, : Ili"! 1;11.. I.i I run ',ry !


